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      All RMJC Members!

We are looking for additional reservations for the Holiday Party!
Please take a minute and make your reservation for the event of
the year party!  Go online or send a check to Cyndi Mumm by
December 9th.  After that, just call her and let her know you are
attending!
The Sheraton is honoring room rates through the night of the
party in the event anyone wishes to stay!! Take advantage and
have a stress free evening!!
     Looking forward to enjoying many more of you ….  Cyndi

                  See the full details on page 7

Hilton Head Concours

See pages  14  & 15



Board Members at Large

Bill Beeson   303-699-8705
Dwight Eisnach  303-794-6443
Frank Hummel  303-443-5465
Frank Oakley  720-851-5708
Frank Sullivan  970-226-1194

Concours Chairs:
Gary George  303-477-0189
Deanie Kennedy 303-489-3944

Dust Off:  Bob and Pat Grossman  303-278-2068

Membership: Deanie Kennedy     303-489-3944
      Membership Form:  page 18

Local Contact and Regalia: Steve Kennedy
 303–489-3955  skennedy@ecentral.com

e-mail to board at:
 board@rockymountainjaguarclub.org

Advertising in Cat Tales:  contact Treasurer

Officers of the RMJC 2014
President: Howard Mumm     303-805-1644
  president@rockymountainjaguarclub.org
Vice President: Bob Grossman    303-278-2068

vice_president@rockymountainjaguarclub.org
Secretary: Steve Kennedy     303-489-3955
  secretary@rockymountainjaguarclub.org
Treasurer: Deanie Kennedy    303-489-3944
   treasurer@rockymountainjaguarclub.org
Newsletter Editor: Gordon Kenney  303-766-7826
   newsletter@rockymountainjaguarclub.org
Webmaster: Frank Sullivan               970-460-0307
  webmaster@rockymountainjaguarclub.org
Past President: Gene Cookenboo   303-674-7154
  past_president@rockymountainjaguarclub.org
Chief Judge:  Gary George    303-477-0189
  chief_judge@rockymountainjaguarclub.org

Cat Tales is published monthly  Reproduction of articles is
welcomed if proper credit is given.
Editor:  Gordon Kenney,  303-766-7826
newsletter@rockymountainjaguarclub.org

Meetings are on the 2nd Tuesday of each month at Piccolo’s
restaurant at 3563 S. Monaco Parkway 0.2 mile east of I-25 at
Hampden and 1 block south on Monaco.  Meet at 6:30 pm for
drinks and dinner;  meeting starts at 7:30.  Meeting are held
every month except March, July and December when special
meetings are arranged.  Board meetings, open to all, are at a
members house at 6:30 pm on the 1st Tuesday of every even
numbered month.

Dues are $65.00 /year which includes “Cat Tales”,
membership in JCNA, the national “Jaguar Journal”,
eligibility to enter JCNA sanctioned Concours
d’Elegance and other national and regional events.

For new memberships there is a one-time $20 addi-
tional charge covering name tags, club patch, decal
and membership cards. Use the form in this news-
letter or printed from the web site or sign-up on-line.
Non-members subscriptions are $30/year; Canadian
and foreign are $36/year.  Membership is open to
owners of Jaguar automobiles and to others inter-
ested in furthering the enjoyment of them.

The Rocky Mountain Jaguar Club - RMJC
P.O. Box 2923  Denver, CO 80201-2923   www.rockymountainjaguarclub.org

Jaguar Club Southern Colorado - JCSC
Don Yowell, Acting President   719-594-0066

General Meeting on 3rd Tuesday of the month at the Jaguar/Land Rover dealership in
Colorado Springs.  JCSC events are included in the RMJC event schedule.

Advertising Rates for Rocky Mountain Jaguar Club

Classified Advertising: Members may place ads for their own personal use at no cost.
Non-members Classified Advertising is $40/month (newsletter and website)

    Contact  newsletter@rockymountainjaguarclub.org for details

Commercial Advertising: Members’ business card ad is $45/year and will be in
both “Cat Tales” and on the RMJC Website. Non-member rates available on request

Contact:  treasurer@rockymountainjaguarclub.org



Presidents Page
by Howard Mumm
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This is my 36th and last Presidents Page for
RMJC’s Cat Tales.  I can’t believe how fast 3
years has gone by.  I remember saying some-
thing like “yes, I’ll run.” during September meet-
ing in 2011.  Here it is 3 years later and I am
finishing my term.

My mantra during these 3 years has been “Par-
ticipation.” And Participate, we did.  We had
three great Concours, a Western States, sever-
al slaloms, Spring Dust-offs and Fall Drives.
We filled the corrals at the CP (now ACC) show
and Conclave.  We had great times at the Sum-
mer Parties and attended the Christmas Galas
in great numbers.

I want to thank all my officers and Board Mem-
bers for the last three years for their dedication
to and support of RMJC; and most importantly,
to me.  I couldn’t have managed without you.

Bob Grossman, my VP for three years. Bob
stood in for me when I was traveling, gave me
sound counsel and support and was always
there to lend a hand.

Steve and Deanie Kennedy, for all the positions
they have held and hats they wear…just to
mention a few…Secretary, Treasurer, Member-
ship Chair, Concours and Dust-Off chairs, and
much more, both in RMJC and JCNA.

For Ray Horrall and Gordon Kenney for han-
dling the Secretary and Newsletter editor posi-
tions

For Rob van Westenberg; Treasurer and Web
Master and Gary George, Chief Judge

For All Board Members:

Frank Oakley and Dwight Eisnach, for 3 years
of service on my board; as well as Chris Bar-
rington, Brent McGibbon, Charlie Scott, Art
Dyne, Frank Sullivan, Frank Hummel, Steve
Kennedy, Bill Beeson and Gene Cookenboo.

In addition, thanks to all the members who vol-
unteered to put up tents, host a board meeting,
stake out corrals, bought coffee and goodies,

drug around coolers and park cars, host a party,
or act as the RMJC liaison to CP or CCCC.  I
thank you.  The Officers, Board Members and
Volunteers make the operation of RMJC run
smoothly, and it has definitely “purred” along for
the last 3 years.  We have accomplished a lot,
and the future looks bright for our Club and our
Marque.

I also want to thank Frank Sullivan and Dwight
Eisnach for stepping up to take over the leader-
ship of RMJC.  Along with Steve and Deanie
Kennedy and all the Board for 2015, I feel the
club is in great hands going forward.

 I can’t forget to thank my “Co-President” wife
Cyndi for being the keeper of all knowledge, the
planner of events, and the best support a Presi-
dent could have.  I know I have been President
for the last 3 years because you all know that
along with me…you got her too.

Being President of RMJC has been one of the
best and most rewarding experiences of my life.
I have fond memories of all the events and of all
of you that I will cherish forever.

I expect all of you to continue to get out there
and…    .”Take the Leap”



December 2nd, Tuesday, Board Meeting at the Kennedy’s

December 6th , Saturday, Jaguar Club of Southern Colorado Party

December 13th, Saturday, RMJC Party at Sheraton Denver West
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Were you there in 2009 for the party?

Do you recognize all of them?

Have You Made Reservations for the 2014 Party?



Events  2014
December
              (No General Meeting at Piccolo’s)
    2 Board Meeting at Kennedy’s
    6     Holiday Party - JC Southern Colorado
  13 Holiday Party - RMJC  at the Sheraton
              in Denver West

Events 2015
January
  13  General Meeting  Piccolo’s

February
3 Board Meeting

  10 General Meeting at Piccolo’s

March
              (No General Meeting at Piccolo’s)
 20-21 Annual General Meeting (AGM)
28     Presidents Dinner at Landry’s

TBD New Member Party

April
     7 Board Meeting
   14 General Meeting at Piccolo’s
   18 First Judges School

May
    9 Second Judges School
  12 General Meeting at Piccolo’s
  17 Dust Off

June
    2 Board Meeting
    7 Ability Connection Co Show (CP)
    9 General Meeting at Piccolo’s
TBD RMJC Concours d’Elegance

July
              (No General Meeting at Piccolo’s)
TBD Summer Party at Redrupps
TBD Slalom

August
   4 Board Meeting
 11 General Meeting at Piccolo’s

September
    8 General Meeting at Piccolo’s
  12 Ride the Rockies
  13 British Car Conclave
TBD Drive for the Kids

October
    6 Board Meeting
  13 General Meeting at Piccolos

November
  10 General Meeting at Piccolos

December
               (No General Meeting at Piccolo’s)
    1 Board Meeting
  12   Holiday Party

If you have questions about
membership contact me at
303-489-3944 or e-mail to
dkennedy@ecentral.com
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www.rockymountainjaguarclub.org

Renewal time is upon us.

The renewal notices are in the mail.

Be sure you send back your renewals as
soon as possible.

Deanie must have all renewals no later
than Jan. 31, 2015.

Thank you and Happy Holidays!    Deanie



www.rockymountainjaguarclub.org6
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Saturday, December 13, 2014
City Lights Ballroom - Sheraton Denver West

3:00-5:00 Hospitality Suite Pre-Party
5:30 Cocktails   -    6:30 Plated Dinner

Secret Santa Extravaganza

Don’t forget to shop for your Secret Santa Gift!

Menu
Bibb Salad with candied pecans, blue cheese, red onion, cornbread croutons

and Tomato Bisque Soup   -    Assorted Breads
Filet Mignon

Soy reduction sauce, garlic mashed potatoes, mushroom salad
Chicken Marengo

Frenched chicken breast, garlic parmesan mashed potatoes, baby carrots, tomato demi
Potato Crusted Grouper

Haricot vert salad sautéed with onions, scallion and fennel, beurre blanc

Ultimate 4 layer Chocolate Cake with cinnamon whipped cream

Please send a $50 pp check to Cyndi Mumm, 6421 Lakepoint Place, Parker, CO 80134
- OR - Go online www.rockymountainjaguarclub.org

Be sure and select your entrée choice!!
For Vegetarian or reservations after Dec 10th, please call Cyndi on 303-805-1644

Sheraton…or drive home?  Treat yourself to an early holiday weekend!  Enjoy your
evening, have a cocktail or two and take an elevator ride home for the evening!

The Mumm’s will host a Hospitality Suite from 3pm – 5pm
Hospitality Suite is private room and will also be open after the Holiday Party too!

Sleep in as Check-out is 1:00pm!
There’s always a group for breakfast the next morning! (Buffet $15 or menu)

For Hotel Reservations at the Sheraton Denver West
360 Union Blvd, Lakewood, CO  80228 – Covered Parking Available

** Call ** 303-987-2000 or 1-800-325-3535
Refer to Jaguar Holiday Party

 $89 Nightly Rate
(Rate guaranteed through November 22nd – based on availability)

** Book Online **

Reference: Jaguar Holiday Party (OR copy and paste the following link into a web browser)
https://www.starwoodmeeting.com/Book/jaguar122014

http://www.rockymountainjaguarclub.org
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President Howard Mumm called the meeting to order at
7:20, a few minutes early as the weather outside was cold
and snowy. That way everyone could get home a bit early.
Howard wished everyone who had birthdays in both
November and December a Happy Birthday.
Web Master Frank Sullivan says the web site is getting lots
of hits. With all the photos we have been loading, we do
have a Space problem. We need to check on the cost to
provide more web storage space. An alternative is to put
links to Shutterfly.com. We do already have an existing
http://www.rockymountainjaguarclub.shutterfly.com

Elections Results:
President: Frank Sullivan
Vice President: Dwight Eisnach
Secretary: Steve Kennedy
Treasurer: Deanie Kennedy
Five Boards of Directors:

Bill Beeson, Frank Hummel, Frank Oakley, and new
Board members Jackie Redrupp and Vince Lane

Appointed Positions:
Chief Judge: Gary George
Editor: Gordon Kenney
Web Master: Frank Sullivan

The Holiday Party will be at the Sheraton Denver West
Hotel near the Federal Center on Saturday, December 13,
2014. Hospitality Suite Pre-Party from 3:00 to 5:00. 5:30
Cocktails, 6:30 Plated Dinner, Secret Santa Extravaganza.

Car related gifts should be the $15-$20 range. Please send
a $50 pp check to Cyndi Mumm, 6421 Lakepoint Place,
Parker, CO 80134 - OR - Go online to register and pay.
www.rockymountainjaguarclub.org
Be sure and select your entrée choice!!
For Vegetarian or reservations after Dec 10th, please call
Cyndi on 303-805-1644. Sheraton…or drive home? Treat
yourself to an early holiday weekend! Enjoy your evening,
have a cocktail or two and take an elevator ride home for
the evening!
The Mumm’s will host a Hospitality Suite from 3pm – 5pm
Hospitality Suite is private room and will also be open
after the Holiday Party too! Sleep in as Check-out is
1:00pm! There’s always a group for breakfast the next
morning! (Buffet $15 or menu)
For Hotel Reservations at the Sheraton Denver West 360
Union Blvd, Lakewood, CO 80228 – Covered Parking
Available ** Call ** 303-987-2000 or 1-800-325-3535
Refer to Jaguar Holiday Party $89 Nightly Rate (Rate
guaranteed through November 22nd – based on
availability).

The raffle was held at the end of the meeting. Dave Dugan
got a “Kitty” which he thought might keep his head warm.
Steve had brought some new jackets and shirts for sale.
Cyndi liked the Leaper shirt and Brent got one of the
Leaper jackets. Contact Steve for more info. 303-489-
3955.

Dugie with his Kitty Hat Cyndi with her Leaper Shirt Brent and his new Leaper jacket

November 11th General Meeting at Piccolo’s - Elections
   by Steve Kennedy
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Frank Sullivan,  President
                       former  Member At Large
I've always loved the look of Jags--all Jaguars. Sure, at the conclave I might
glance at an Aston Martin, but only briefly.
My greatest car love would be to own a Mark II. Unfortunately, Gordon
showed the video of a new (plastic) car slicing right through an old metal car.

Recently I heard that Jaguar is making a new, modern, version of the Mark II
and I told Linda I would be saving up for one. Later, I found out the base price is a mere $572,000.00!
Or maybe an XC-17 someday if they ever start making them. Guess I'd better continue loving my 2001
S-type.

I'm recently retired, having spent most of my career in hospital financial management.   Late in that
career an illness took away most of my left brain functionality and my right brain over compensated. I
ditched the numbers job and became a rockhound, spending each winter in Brazil searching
for gemstones. I became a jeweler/gemologist. Right brain also made me start painting and writing. I've
written a novel and have several screen plays in the works.

I look forward to serving as your club president and I know we're going to have lots of fun activities in
the coming year.  If you ever have any concerns or suggestions about the club, please call or email
me. All my contact information is on page two of the Cat Tales.  I'm looking forward to better knowing
each and every member of the club.

Dwight Eisnach, Vice President
                                   former Member at Large
 I’ve been a member of the RMJC for about six years and have en-
joyed the many new friends we’ve met.  My early career was as a reporter
for newspapers in Wyoming and Minnesota, after which my lovely wife,
Linda, and I returned to Colorado where I managed public relations for a
non-profit before being appointed to handle press, PR and legislation for
the forerunner agency of the Colorado Department of Human Services.
 I stayed with the department for 27 years, retiring about 10 years ago.  Since then I have
worked part-time editing financial earnings calls of publicly traded companies for Caption Colorado,
and have co-authored two Civil War-related books with a longtime friend and former co-worker.
 My interest in Jaguars dates back to the 1960s when I remember seeing my first E-Type pic-
tured in a magazine ad for the amazingly low price of $5,500 new.  Sounds like a bargain, but, of
course, this was at a time when the average new car price was about $1,500.  But so much style and
class.
My first real introduction to the Jaguar brand was when I was in college.  I needed a car and hap-
pened to spot a used 1959 Mark 2 Saloon 3.4 litre being sold “as is.”  Ever the dreamer and not the
realist, I bought the car, and the term “used” was a considerable understatement.  With the help of a
friendly mechanic, it ran for a while, but I soon ran out of money and had to let the car go, vowing
that someday I would return to the Jaguar marque.  We currently own a 1999 XK8 convertible.

10
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Jackie Redrupp,  Member at Large
My interest in cars all began in the late 1950's, when I started dating Brian.
He had what was known in Britain as a "special" a Brooklands Riley chassis
with a hand built aluminum body that looked like a Jaguar XK-120. It had
(very racey looking) leopard skin upholstery (Brian had a cheesecutter cap to
match!) However, the car could barely get out of it's own way!!

After we married we had an assortment of cars, until we purchased a Mini
and a Mini Cooper S.  On weekends we frequently motored to British car
events, such as those at Brands Hatch and Silverstone.   In l967 we moved
to the United States and were fortunate enough to locate near Watkins Glen,

New York.  We then had a succession of sports cars, including a Sunbeam Alpine, two MGB's, a TR-6, a
Fiat 850, a Triumph Stag, two Jaguar XJ-S's, and a Porsche 911 that Brian totally restored for our daugh-
ter's college graduation gift.

Finally, in 1996, we purchased the car of our dreams, the red 1969 Jaguar XK-E convertible we still have
today.  Last July, the opportunity presented itself, thanks to Brian's interest in all things on sale on Craigs
List, to purchase a stable mate for the XK-E.... a New car for me, a red 1999 Jaguar XK-8 convertible.

When living in Upstate New York, we joined a couple of Jaguar clubs and a MG club. However, very few
women were involved in the clubs and frankly they had little to offer in the way of social activities. The
Rocky Mountain Jaguar Club has gone out of its way to make us feel welcome and the interest shown for
the cars is just incredible.  Hosting the summer party the past two years has been so much fun and we
look forward to hosting it again next summer with an even larger turnout of members.  Finally, now that I
have been elected to the board, we look forward to learning more about what this entails.

I've been a "car guy" back about as far as I can remember.  I was born in San
Bernardino which may have something to do with it although we had moved to
Illinois before the Beach Boys put car crazy into words.  My interest in British
cars goes back to high school in the mid-1960s when my brother bought a red
62 Triumph TR4.  I loved that car until he rolled it.
I saw a Lotus Europa sitting in a driveway on Euclid Ave. in Arlington Heights
and thought wow-what is that.  The first E-type I remember seeing was on a trip
to visit the cousins in Redwood City, CA around 1964.  I graduated from high
school in 1966.  A couple years later my brother and I "came off the line" against an XKE in Mom and
Dad's 63 Oldsmobile Super 88.  Afraid to stay on it too long I backed off and the Jag took off into the night.
Barb and I were married in 1971.  I became a U.S. Treasury Agent and for the next 25 years we raised 2
daughters and intermittently made an Austin Healy Sprite, 3 Spitfires, an MGB, a TR3, a TR6 and a num-
ber of motorcycles better than when we got them.
Finally about 3 years ago it was time to take a step up in class .  I'd like to say that I had dreamed about
owning an E-type since high School but that's really not the case.  When I started looking I considered an
Austin Healy 3000 and a Ferrari 308 as well as the Jag.  I realized quickly that I needed to stay British and
located our Jag in Western Ohio.  I sent the TR6 as a down payment and they sent our 70 Series II road-
ster to Colorado.  Major improvements have included a new radiator, torsion bars, cooling fans and alter-
nator.  We've made 1 trip to Santa Fe and Taos without incident and have really enjoyed the attention and
comments we receive, not to mention the decrease in the wear and tear on our backs and butts that came
with the TR6.  These days I've "switched hats" and work part time as an attorney with a small firm where
we specialize in "tax controversy".  The current game plan is to phase it all out by summer, 2016, but the
Jag's radio doesn't work, the ignition won't shut off if the lights are on and the exhaust system is weak so
we'll just have to see. We've really enjoyed the club and I look forward to being able to help out more as a
board member.

Vince Lane, Member at Large



    Jaguar XJ. A modern flagship for a classic auto maker.

Contact: Jack
TerHar
jterhar@sthmotors.com
303.469.1801 x. 6514

Ian Redding
iredding@sthmotors.com
303.469.1801 x. 769

www.rockymountainjaguarclub.org12
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Collector Car Council of Colorado

Minutes of Meeting, 5 November 2014
Guest Speaker: John Kurowski described an event he is
proposing: Cruise with a Vet to be held, tentatively, on
Saturday, August 15, 2015.  Destination is the Colorado
Freedom Memorial in Aurora.  Objective and purposes of
the cruise and car show are (1) to publicize the Memorial
to the public, (2) to raise funds for the Memorial, (3) to give
veterans a neat ride in a vintage car, (4) to say thanks to
veterans. He hopes to encourage many clubs to join in the
effort and to find sponsors.  One sponsor already involved
is Rick Crandall of KEZW radio.  John can attend club
meetings to inform club members; his phone number is
303-972-8680 and email john@kurowski.com.  Please
keep the date (August 15, 2015) open. 2015 marks the
70th anniversary of the end of WWII.

Wow what a great year this
has been.  The appraisal
business has been great,
lots of wonderful cars and
bikes and the best part is
meeting terrific people.  I

am so blessed.  Before I forget let me wish each
and every one of you a very Merry Christmas and
may you have the best year ever.

I often comment to people that their cars may be
under insured and  believe it or not I am some-
times wrong.  Sometimes they have just the right
amount and sometimes they have more than the
value of the car.  The market is dynamic and
sometimes if you need to replace your car it will
cost more than your insurance will cover.  Occa-
sionally you will find a real bargain but don't de-
pend on it; it is seldom there when you need it.
You got a bargain, good for you, now insure it for
all you can.
Twice this year (at least) I was involved in apprais-
ing cars that had been bought or sold at tremen-
dous bargains.  If you are a buyer grin and walk
away; if a seller swallow hard and move on but
don't plan on it happening again.  Buy the most
insurance you can.

Which brings us to "agreed value" insurance.  Not
all policies are the same and the devil is in the de-
tails.  Shop around.  I once had a policy that stat-
ed I would not be covered on the way to or from a
race.  At the time I was judging at Steamboat
Springs.  When I got the letter I changed compa-
nies immediately.  My Dad had a policy on his
Rolls that had a provision that he was not insured
whenever he left the car unattended.  We
changed companies.  The lowest cost policy is not
always the best value.

I did a "cost basis" appraisal on a '34 Ford hot rod
that a client had just spent $340,000 to build.  I
spoke with the underwriter at his insurance Co
and was told "we won't insure it for that much".
His agent said "we'll insure it for $100,000 and if
that isn't enough and something happens we'll ar-
gue with them then."  Bad advice as  insurance
companies don't argue.  I could go on and on but
my best advice is know what your car, bike etc is
worth and then buy the best insurance you can
find.  A friends father thought that the insurance
was too expensive so he dropped his policy.  He
was very unhappy when he rolled his truck.

What’s It Worth  by Gary George

3:20 PM
11/23/14
Accrual Basis

Rocky Mountain Jaguar Club
Profit & Loss

October 2014

Oct 14

Income

Initiation Fees 20.00

Interest Income 0.26

Membership Dues 130.00

Total Income 150.26

Expense

Cat Tales Editor 50.00

Cat Tales Printing 228.47

Events

Conclave 36.94

Total Events 36.94

Office Supplies 107.60

Postage 22.68

Total Expense 445.69

Net Income -295.43

    Profit & Loss
October 14, 2014

By Deanie Kennedy
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Hilton Head Island 2014
Steve and Deanie got invited to attend the 2014 Hilton
Head Island Concours d’ Elegance.

Jaguar was the featured marque for 2014 and Dave
Kirkman from the North Georgia Jaguar Club was in charge
of inviting who he considered to be the most
knowledgeable judges and the most interesting and iconic
Jaguars.

The Hilton Head Motoring Festival & Concours
d’Elegance is a multi‐marque event much like our CP show
(have to ask Frank what the real name of it is).

There were actually two concours, the first on
Saturday was the Car Club Jamboree, when it was rainy
and cold like Western States. This is what they call Club
Day and it is where specifically invited car clubs are asked
to display their best club cars on the Concours Field.

The second, the Hilton Head Motoring Festival &
Concours d’Elegance, was held on Sunday. And again like
Western States, it had stopped raining and was a bit
warmer.
There was a 1935 SS 90, an unrestored and still running
1929 Austin 7 Swallow and next to that was unrestored
vehicle, thought to ge a 1922 or so Model 1 Swallow
Sidecar.

There were three person judging teams, oh, and
Judges were asked to wear blue blazers and brown pants.
Steve was on a team with someone who was a automobile

museum curator and with Kim McCullough, the new head
of marketing for Jaguar Cars and she will be working with
JCNA. And on another judging team was Ian Callum, Jaguar
Cars Chief Designer.

Ian Callum and Kim McCullough
A total of 28 Jaguars from 10 different states were

judged in the five classes along with an original Swallow
Sidecar that was on display

There was a JCNA award presented to Tom Wright
from the Jaguar Club of Florida for the JCNA Featured
Marque Award. Deanie got to help pick out the car that
was awarded to the Jaguar that best represents the
diverse motorsports interest of JCNA Members.

To see all the pictures, go to
https://jaguarclubsofnorthamerica.shutterfly.com



Series 2 E OTS, belonging to Dave
Kirkman, who was in charge of

organizing all Jaguars in attendance.

HHI Judging is not as strict as JCNA
and all configurations are welcomed.

1947 1 ½ Saloon

Unrestored 1948 2 ½ DHC

Rufus Colburn and his beautiful 1935 SS
90 along with Kim McCullough, the new

head of Marketing for Jaguar Cars

1926 Swallow Sidecar

Jaguar Cars Display

1917 Elect Car that gets 80 miles to a
charge. Gordon says, Ya, but that is at

20 miles an hour.

Kim McCullough & Ron Gaertner
with his XK 150 DHC.

Some 1930’s Classics

2010 XKR‐GT2

Beautiful 1936 Cabriolet

MK 2

1956 Belair

Bugatti

1914 Propeller Car

15
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(The connection related here between Einstein and Jaguar is very thin but it’s a story I wanted
to share)

In the late 1900’s Einstein found there was only one girl in his physics class,
Mileva Marie.  They fell in love - and an illegitimate daughter followed.  They
became married and had two more children.  But the marriage fell on troubled
times and he offered Mileva a deal.  He would win the Nobel Prize someday,
he said, and if she gave him a divorce he would give her the prize money. Sev-
enteen years later he was awarded the Nobel Prize; Mileva collected.

(Now Get Ready - here is the tie to Jaguar)  In the late 60’s I met a Mr. Bucky
at the annual  Radiology Convention in Chicago.  His father, Dr. Gustove
Bucky, was friends with Einstein and had jointly patented the “electric eye
camera” with him in 1935.  And the Mr Bucky I knew told how he enjoyed
those times  when Einstein came to his fathers house and they played croquet together.
.              (And we all know how important croquet is to our Jaguar Club!………editor)

   Did You Know?  (Interesting explanations forwarded by Gene Cookenboo)

A SHOT OF WHISKY:  In the old west a .45 cartridge for a six-gun cost 12 cents, so did   a shot glass of
whisky.  If a cowhand was low on cash he would often give the bartender a cartridge in exchange for a
drink.  This became known as a "shot" of whisky. .

BUYING THE FARM:    This is synonymous with dying.  During WW1 soldiers were given life insurance
policies worth $5,000.  This was about the price of an average farm so if you died you "bought the farm" for
your survivors.



RMJC Membership Form
____________________________________
Name (as you want it on your name tag)

____________________________________
Spouse’s Name (as you want it on the name tag)

___________________________________________
Street Address

___________________________________________
City/Town/Zip Code

___________________________________________
e-mail address 1

___________________________________________
e-mail address 2

___________________________________________
Home Phone

___________________________________________
Other Phones

www.rockymountainjaguarclub.org

Annual Fees
Current Membership Renewal fee       $65
 OR
New Membership Fee*         $85
Optional Business Card Ad in Newsletter      $25
Optional Business Card Ad on the web site      $25
BOTH Newsletter & web site ad         $45

   Amount enclosed =      $_______
Make check payable to “Rocky Mountain Jaguar Club”

1st Jaguar __________   __________    __________
year          model                 body style

2nd Jaguar __________   __________    __________
year          model                 body style

3rd Jaguar __________   __________    __________
year          model                 body style

*New Membership Fees includes membership card(s),
JCNA Decal, name tag(s), subscription to Cat Tales and
Jaguar Journal.  Members joining after Sept.1st  pay one
years fee and are members throughout the following year.

Mail this form (or copy) and payment (RMJC) to
 Deanie Kennedy, Membership Chair
 8137 Zang St
 Arvada, CO 80005
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CLASSIFIED ADS
Members may run classified ads at no cost; they are removed after three
months unless other arrangements are made.  Non-Member ads may be run
here and on the webpage for $40/month - contact editor
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FOR SALE:  1983 Jaguar XJ-6, Series III, Long WB
White with Navy Blue interior, 81k miles, always garaged, new Pirelli tires,
Optima battery, scored high in RMJC Concours including Best of Show.
Must see to appreciate.  One owner (long time club member) with original
sales receipt for 30k$    $9,000 obo,        Nelson Cox at 303-771-4153

(nm-8-14)

FOR SALE:  1984 JAGUAR XJS
With dependable Corvette 350 – 5.7L engine, new blue paint, tan interior,
brakes, hoses, belts, battery and radiator.  A high quality driver reasonably
priced at $6,500, 1-719-395-9156,  Dave Hester  (m-9-14)

FOR SALE: 1998 XJ8 Vanden Plas.
72k miles. Timing chain tensioners replaced. Topaz w/ oatmeal interior.
Heritage certificate. Luxury driving at its best. Asking $8500.
Rosemary Denton.307-674-5831 art1@vcn.com

m 10-2014

FOR SALE: 1996 XJS Convertible.
70k miles. Topaz w/cream int.and brown hood.
4 L AJ16 engine. Heritage certificate.  High scoring concours car.
asking $13,500       Bill Denton,307-674-5831 art1@vcn.com

 m 10-14

FOR SALE: CLASSIC 1976 XJ12L:
Beautiful, all original, nearly concours condition classic Jag. 65K miles. V12
runs great, smooth and strong. Always garaged. Very good Pirelli tires. Cocoa
brown w/ tan leather interior, Nardi steering wheel, electric sunroof. New
brakes, garaged in Estes Park. Book value up to $15000, I'm asking $9700 -
make me an offer! Steve at 303-447-2627 or ibspry@sugarloaf.net
             nm -10-2014

For Sale: 2002 Jaguar XKR convertible. Only 36,000 miles. Extended
warranty: Deluxe Tech Choice $50 deductible with 27 months and 38,000 miles
remaining. ($50 transfer fee). Beautiful Alpine green with near new-looking
camel interior. Supercharged 4.0 L V8. Mechanically excellent, maintained by
Jaguar Denver.Clean AutoCheck with score 80 (average 27-71), Chrome
Foose wheels with near new tires. Original chrome Jaguar XKR wheels includ-
ed.  Alpine stereo and CD. GPS, Backup warning system.

See add on Craigslist Denver    Asking: $22,700
Call Alan Schocket Cell: 303-995-7750, Home: 303-388-1187,
email aschocket@aol.com    (m-7-14)



From:
Rocky Mountain Jaguar Club
PO Box 2923
Denver, CO 80201-2923

To:

www.rockymountainjaguarclub.org

New Officers Cars

                    see pages 10 &11


